Weekly News

Highlight updates on Land and Natural Resources from 11 – 17 October 2021

English News

- First passenger train along Laos-China railway arrives in Laos, by LT: [https://bit.ly/3IPbB64](https://bit.ly/3IPbB64) & read more
- Govt targets 1 percent electric vehicle use by 2025, by VT: [https://bit.ly/3jeDDX6](https://bit.ly/3jeDDX6)
Opinion: Indigenous understanding of Salween River key for biodiversity, by The Third Pole: https://bit.ly/3BXoAbs

Vietnamese legislators mull over land use for infrastructure development, by Vietnam plus: https://bit.ly/3vnudNM

Bringing “the people” back in, by Modern Diplomacy: https://bit.ly/3jb0OBv

What the AidData Report Reveals About BRI Lending in Southeast Asia, by The Diplomat: https://bit.ly/3vrfsd1

Vietnam’s coal-fired power may double by 2030 under draft energy plan, by Reuters: https://reut.rs/3lURZxw


To predict forest loss in protected areas, look at nearby unprotected forest, by MGB: https://bit.ly/2YXCxrs
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